
Eel River Critical Zone Observatory 

Research Questions: 

1. Does lithology control rock moisture availability to plants and therefore overall resilience of vegetation to climate 

change in seasonally dry environments? 

2. How are solute and gas effluents from hillslopes influenced by biota in changing moisture regimes? 

3. What controls the spatial extent of wetted channels in the channel networks of seasonally dry environments? 

4. Will changes in critical zone currencies induced by climate or land use change lead to threshold-type switches in 

river and coastal ecosystems? 

 

Modeling Framework: 

Our Atmosphere, Watershed, Ecology, Stream and Ocean Model (AWESOM) will predict watershed currency 

dynamics as mediated by the critical zone and link them to climates in four distinct ecosystems: forests, subsurface (soil 

to the base of the weathered bedrock), streams, and coastal oceans.  AWESOM will build upon existing models to 

explicitly explore critical zone influence on watershed currencies and relate these dynamics to ecosystem fates in a 

changing world.  

Research Focus: Watershed Currencies & the Critical Zone 

The Eel River CZO is tracking watershed currencies including water, solutes, gases, 

sediment, biota, energy and momentum through intensive field monitoring.  These 

currencies move through the subsurface physical environment and microbial ecosystem 

into the terrestrial ecosystem, up into the atmosphere, and out through diverse drainage 

channel networks, which mediate the delivery of nutrients to coastal ecosystems. 

The critical zone (schematic, at right)  of vegetation (green), soil and weathered bedrock 

with perched water table (red to blue), overlying fresh bedrock (grey) that exchange 

currencies (arrows)  with atmosphere (clouds) and mediates effluents (curved arrow) to 

the channel network (lines) which drain to the ocean (blue triangle). 

Idealized cross-section through the hillslope (left) and profiles (right) showing vertical structure and seasonal rapid injection of winter rain 

via fracture flow to perched water table, as soil and saprolite and weathered bedrock more slowly gain moisture (Salve et al. 2012). 



Eel River CZO website: http://criticalzone.org/eel/ 

Keck Hydrowatch data: http://sensor.berkeley.edu 
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Northern California Study Sites: 

The Eel River watershed (9540 km2) and its southern neighbor, the Russian River watershed (4260 km2) offer an ideal 

opportunity to conduct fine scale research in the critical zone,  including following currencies to the atmosphere, 

streams and oceans as they drive, and are altered by, a succession of ecosystems and exploring how these variables 

impact management practices with changing climate and land use.  


